
Bundaberg Tourism
22/23 Summer Season Toolkit

www.bundabergregion.org    @visitbundaberg

BENEFITS TO YOUR BUSINESS
Summer is the region’s peak season - leverage the 

destination campaign and attract visitors to your 
business!

The Bundaberg Summer Season showcases our 
region and encourages visitors to stay longer and 

spend more in businesses like yours

Emotive experiences create memories that visitors 
share with their friends and family, and drives 

repeat visitation to the region

Engagement with Visit Bundaberg and the  
Summer Season on your social media channels 

can grow your own online presence
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The Bundaberg Summer Season is a signature natural 
encounter period for Queensland and a wonderful ‘hook’ for 
businesses to leverage.

The Destination Vision is for the Bundaberg region to 
be the destination of choice for the Great Barrier Reef, 
home of Australia’s premier turtle encounter as well as 
Queensland’s world famous food and drink experiences.

The incredible turtle encounters on the Southern Great 
Barrier Reef is the main highlight of the Bundaberg Summer 
Season. The Bundaberg region is blessed with multiple 
places to see turtles, including Mon Repos, Lady Musgrave 
Island and Lady Elliot Island.

Driving considerable visitation to the region, the Summer 
Season encourages increased length of stay and overnight 
visitor expenditure. 
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MON REPOS TURTLE ENCOUNTER 2021/22 
SEASON HIGHLIGHTS

77,000+ 
ESTIMATED VISITOR 

NIGHTS**

17,000+ / 95%
TICKETS SOLD

20,000+ 
TICKETS REQUESTED 

ON WAITLIST

9/10
VISITORS FROM 
QUEENSLAND

7/10
VISITORS FROM 

SEQ

27,000+ 
LEADS TO 

OPERATORS
+22.0%YOY


$9.8 MILLION+ 

ESTIMATED 
REGIONAL VISITOR 

EXPENDITURE*
+21.5%YOY

15 MILLION+ 
TOTAL CAMPAIGN 

REACH
+690%YOY

1,068 MILLION+ 
TOTAL 

MEDIA REACH

$495 MILLION+ 
ADVERTISING VALUE 

EQUIVALENCE

* Estimated Regional Expenditure =  (Leads to Operators) x  
(Average Trip Expenditure per Visitor - Tourism Research Australia, YE 2019)

 ** Estimated Visitor Nights = (Tickets Sold) x (Average Length of Stay - Tourism Research Australia, YE 2019)

When is the Bundaberg Turtle Season?
Our turtles are wild animals - dates below are a guide only

TURTLE NESTING 
Mon Repos Turtle Encounters - November - January
Islands - October - January

TURTLE HATCHING
Mon Repos Turtle Encounters - January - March  
Islands - January - April
(Peak from February - March)



MON REPOS TURTLE ENCOUNTERS

What To Expect 
We have compiled a comprehsive list of what visitors can expect across the Encounter at  
www.bundabergregion.org/what-to-expect - here are few key highlights to assist your guests.
• Our turtles are wild animals so we do not know exactly when they will decide to lay and 

hatch. Their wait time will vary and may be several hours so be prepared.
• Visitors are encouraged to book early and book their family or social group on the one 

booking to ensure they are in the same group. 
• Food and drink will be available for purchase from on-site Cafe during Mon Repos Turtle 

Encounter season. 
• Visitor who miss out on their preferred dates are encouraged to add their details to the 

online Wait List, or to consider booking a daytime visit to the Mon Repos Turtle Centre. 

Talking About Mon Repos Turtle Encounters
Mon Repos Turtle Encounter is the only ranger-guided turtle encounter available on the east-
coast and is instrumental in the research into turtle conservation, specifically the endangered 
Loggerhead turtles that frequent this beach.

Take an unrivalled peak behind the curtain of a natural wonder thousands of years in the 
making at Mon Repos Conservation Park. Watch as mother turtles lay their clutches of eggs 
from November – January on a ranger-guided Mon Repos Turtle Encounter. In January – March 
form a pathway to the ocean for the baby turtles as they begin their dangerous journey into 
adolescence with only 1 in 1000 turtles making it to maturity. Come witness a miracle on a Mon 
Repos Turtle Encounter and create memories to last a lifetime.

Mon Repos Turtle Centre and the Mon Repos Turtle Encounters are managed by the Queensland 
Parks and Wildlife Services (QPWS) Rangers.

Mon Repos Turtle Tales and Hatchling Hall 
To teach visitors about how we can all protect these amazing animals, the Mon Repos Turtle 
Centre is open 7 days a week from 9am-2pm for both the Turtle Tales and Hatchling Hall.   

Discover the immersive theatre and learn about the journey of the Mon Repos loggerheads 
through film in the Turtle Tales experience area, while the interactive displays are enjoyed by 
children and adults. Costs apply.  The Hatchling Hall display area and gift shop free of charge. 

Pre-booking for these experiences is strongly encouraged with wheelchair access available. 
Visitors on a Mon Repos Turtle Encounter have access to the Turtle Tales and Hatchling Hall on 
the night. 

FIRST DAY OF MON REPOS TURTLE 
ENCOUNTER TICKET SALES 2021

BENEFITS TO INDUSTRY
• 11% increase in Mon Repos Turtle 

Encounter (MRTE) ticket sales*
• 500% increase in bookings to 

other operators*
• 700+ leads to operator websites

DESTINATION WEBSITE INSIGHTS
• 10% increase in unique visitors*
• 30.7% increase in pages viewed*
• Destination website visitors from 

Brisbane (70%), Sydney (6.7%), 
Gold Coast (5.3%), Melbourne (3.1%) 
and Sunshine Coast (2.2%)

• 22 minutes 40 seconds average 
time spent on destination website

• Operators reported increased web 
traffic and bookings / enquiries

* Results from first day of MRTE ticket sales in 2021
compared to first day of MRTE ticket sales in 2020

Booking Mon Repos Turtle Encounters
All Turtle Encounter tickets are booked through Bundaberg Tourism

www.bundabergregion.org/turtles

http://www.bundabergregion.org/what-to-expect.


Stay Longer, Explore Wider, Dive Deeper
Our destination marketing strategy is designed to cast a spotlight right 
across the region, capturing attention with our hero experiences and then 
introducing complementary experiences to build a deeper understanding of 
our holiday offering.  This encourages visitor dispersal in region, increased 
length of stay and overnight visitor expenditure.

Promoting complementary tourism products on your website and social 
media encourages people to stay longer and explore more.  Think about 
who your guests are and what they enjoy.  Share BT’s blogs or posts, or 
talk to other operators about how you can work together to promote your 
products in partnership.

During the season, there is a wealth of magical up-close 
experiences vistors can have with turtles and learn about 
the incredible conservation efforts across the Southern 
Great Barrier Reef. 

Swim With The Turtles
Continue your turtle encounter by spending a day on the 
beautiful Southern Great Barrier Reef swimming with the 
feeding mother turtles. 

Take a quick scenic flight to Lady Elliot Island or boat ride 
to Lady Musgrave Island and enjoy the warm, crystal clear 
waters teaming with vibrant coral and marine life. Explore 
these pristine islands with trained marine biologists, 
learning about this amazing eco-system. 

Pull on your snorkels and dive in! The waters of the 
Southern Great Barrier Reef are home to magnificent (and 
curious) marine life like our friendly turtles and manta rays. 
Why not bring your underwater camera or go pro and grab 
an iconic selfie with a turtle?!

REGIONAL TURTLE 
EXPERIENCES

Island Turtle Nesting & Hatching 
From November to March every year, mumma turtles 
make their way up the shores of Lady Musgrave and Lady 
Elliot Island to nest. While staying overnight at Lady Elliot 
Island Eco Resort and on Lady Musgrave Experience’s HQ 
pontoon, visitors may have the opportunity to view these 
incredible animals lay their clutches of eggs.  

Approximately 6-8 weeks after nesting and generally 
between February to April, hatchlings make their mad dash 
to the ocean. Similar to island turtle nesting, while visitors 
are staying overnight at the Islands, they may have the 
experience of watching these cuties make the first steps of 
their journey on the islands. 

Mainland Beaches 
While nesting and hatching turtles can sometimes be 
found on the beaches along our coastline, please do not 
encourage our visitors to seek them out.  Sea turtles are 
particularly vulnerable to human interference.



$490

Silver
 

Valued at $873
 

Estimated reach 
24,500+

1 x Featured Deal or Featured Business Listing (4 week listing)

1 x Consumer EDM Inclusion 
• 1 x formatted deal inclusion

Featured Deal and Organic Social Promotion 
• 3 x dedicated operator posts, and organic social promotion across @

VisitBundaberg Facebook & Instagram) 

1 x Paid Social Media Campaign (Including $50 promotional spend)

3 x MREC Digital Ads
• Ads embedded into top performing pages of Website (1-month duration)
• Includes design (if required)

3 x Social Media posts for own channels
• 3 x social media posts including image/s and copy designed for you to share 

on your own channels

30min Marketing Session
• Spend half an hour with the BT Marketing Team discussing your business and  

marketing needs
• Schedule at a time to suit you

Comprehensive post-activity report

For more information email the BT Marketing Team.

CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES
Leverage Bundaberg Tourism’s destination marketing campaign this Summer with our cooperative 
marketing opportunities that are exclusive to Bundaberg Tourism members and crafted with our 
key target markets and seasonality in mind, to assist you with directing your marketing dollars to 
gain the biggest impact.

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

$990

COST

Gold
 

Valued at $1,688
 

Estimated reach 
38,000+

1 x Featured Deal or Featured Business Listing (4 week listing)

1 x Consumer EDM Inclusion 
• 1 x large hero banner advertisment & 1 x formatted deal inclusion

Featured Deal and Organic Social Promotion 
• 3 x dedicated operator posts, and organic social promotion across @

VisitBundaberg Facebook & Instagram) 

1 x Paid Social Media Campaign (Including $150 promotional spend)

3 x MREC Digital Ads
• Ads embedded into top performing pages of Website (1-month duration)
• Includes design (if required)

3 x Website Banners
• Banners embedded into top performing pages of website (1-month duration)
• Includes design (if required)

1 x Dedicated Blog
• Purpose written narrative of 300-500 words
• Inclusion of four (4) of your own images OR four (4) galleries of visitor images
• Sponsored Social Media post targeting agreed audiences  

(sponsored spend of  $100)

1 x Deal Banner in Blog Content 
• 1 month duration 
• Includes design (if required))

Comprehensive post-activity report

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS COST

1 x Featured Deal or Featured Business Listing (4 week listing)

1 x Consumer EDM Inclusion 
• 1 x formatted deal inclusion

Featured Deal and Organic Social Promotion 
• 3 x dedicated operator posts, and organic social promotion across @

VisitBundaberg Facebook & Instagram) 

3 x Social Media posts for own channels
• 3 x social media posts including image/s and copy designed for you to share 

on your own channels

Comprehensive post-activity report

Bronze
 

Valued at $425 
 

Estimated reach 
11,500+

$290

FREE MARKETING RESOURCES
This Summer Season we want to share the turtle spirit all over town. Be involved in our local 
activation campaigns and attract visitors to your business, giving them a turtle-y awesome 
experience!  You can welcome our turtle visitors by being involved in the following:  

Shop Window Posters 
Print our A3 poster and place this poster on your business windows to get the town talking and 
visitors engaged.

Turtle Season Email Footers 
Add our turtle season email footer below your email signature to promote turtle season and 
show your support! 

Available for download here - don’t forget to hyperlink bundabergregion.org/turtles

mailto:grace.boothman%40bundabergregion.org?subject=
https://images.impartmedia.com/bundabergregion.org/uploads/A3_Turtle_Poster.pdf
https://images.impartmedia.com/bundabergregion.org/uploads/turtle-footer-2020_.jpg
http://bundabergregion.org/turtles


Social Media
Social media is an amazing way to stay connected with your fans and to engage new 
consumers in an interactive manner. We recommend you use your social media platforms to 
engage with our Summer Season visitors, promote your business and any special offers, and to 
get your customers excited and involved. 

Useful Handles & Hashtags
@VisitBundaberg 

#visitbundaberg #northburnett  #tastebundaberg 
#thisisqueensland  #southerngreatbarrierreef

Tips & Tricks
• Tag @VisitBundaberg on Facebook or Instagram and you can engage with visitors looking 

for things to do while they are in town over summer.
• Be social - use your social media channels to welcome our regional guests, share your offers, 

or let people know how they can find you.  
• Stay engaged with visitors throughout the season by sharing turtle images and updates from 

@visitbundaberg and using the Summer Season cover photo 
• Don’t be afraid to start or join conversations with visitors in the comments sections of  

@visitbundaberg posts - a helpful answer to a question or a compliment is a great way to 
engage them without doing a hard sell

Submit A Deal or Package
Do you have a special offer during Summer Season? Reach more people by submitting your 
deal or package to Australia Tourism Data Warehouse (ATDW) for inclusion on our website 
and Queensland.com. Strong deals and bold creative are more likely to see a strong return on 
investment and to be promoted across our social channels and email marketing.

You can load your deal into your free ATDW listing to here

FREE WAYS TO ENGAGE ONLINE

Destination Website Listing
Each Summer Season, BT’s integrated marketing campaigns deliver strong results and return on 
investment.  Our campaigns include a variety of social media, email, digital marketing and other 
campaign activity to target engaged consumers and reach new potential guests and drive them 
to our website.

Updating your destination website listing with new images and up-to-date information about 
your product is a quick and easy way to make the most of your membership with BT.

REGIONAL SUSTAINABILITY
The Bundaberg region is where Great Care begins
Care for our curious sea turtles, magnificent manta rays, intricate corals and giant marine life that 
call the Southern Great Barrier Reef home.  Care for our incredible mumma turtles and adorable 
hatchlings who visit our shoreline every Summer. And Care for our vast farmland, rich red soil and 
hardworking locals who provide fresh produce for the nation 365 days a year.

This is where great care begins, where every day the people in our community and our local 
businesses make sustainable choices to help preserve our natural surrounds for generations to 
come. From implementing eco-friendly packaging, to no-waste policies and practices that minimise 
run-off into our oceans, we are proud to be a region continually striving for, and innovating to be 
even more sustainable.

As part of our custodianship to our region, Bundaberg Tourism and Bundaberg Regional 
COuncil have created a variety of resources for your business, all of which can be found at  
bundabergregion.org/corporate/regional-sustainability

Resources for our visitors including blogs and sustainable operator stories can be found at 
bundabergregion.org/sustainability

Bundaberg Region ECO Destination Certification
The ECO Destination Certification Program is a world first by Ecotourism Australia and our goal is 
for the Bundaberg Region to become accredited as an ECO Destination in 2022.

The program was developed to identify genuine ecotourism and nature tourism experiences in 
Australia.  The ECO Destination Certification program assures travellers that certified destinations 
are backed by a strong, well-managed commitment to sustainable practices and provide high-
quality nature-based tourism experiences within the region.

The certification process considers six main themes:

• Destination Management
• Nature & Scenery
• Environment & Climate
• Cultures & Tradition
• Social Well-Being
• Business & Hospitality

The tourism industry can get involved in a number of ways, including applying for a subsidy to 
offset your first Ecotourism Australia certification.  

Visit ourbundabergregion.com.au/bundaberg-region-eco-destination-certification for more details.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5eimg8iopcek0t6/Turtle-FB-Welcome.png?dl=0
https://images.impartmedia.com/bundabergregion.org/uploads/Turtle_Season_FB_Cover_Image.png
https://atdw.com.au/atdw-online/


TURTLE CONSERVATION
Marine turtles appear to reproduce abundantly as female turtles can lay hundreds of eggs over one 
nesting season. But turtles grow slowly, they take decades to reach sexual maturity and have on 
average a 4 year break between breeding seasons. Hatchlings have a low chance of survival with 
only about 1 in 1000 reaching maturity.

All these factors make turtles vulnerable to human disturbance. If not enough hatchlings from a 
nesting area survive to maturity it places the breeding population in jeopardy. 

Queensland Department of Environment and Science

Cut The Glow Initiatve 
Artificial lights interfere with turtle’s natural habits and instincts. You can make a difference by 
cutting the glow of lights affecting beaches in your local area.  During the breeding season (15 
October to 30 April) residents, visitors and businesses can help cut the glow of lights affecting 
beaches in your local area.  

For more information visit parks.des.qld.gov.au/parks/mon-repos/about/cut-the-glow

Turtle Awareness Campaign 
As part of our community’s commitment to turtle conservation and education, Bundaberg 
Regionl Council will again run their Turtle Awareness Campaign with support from Bundaberg 
Tourism.  Details will be available shortly or visit the Bundaberg Region ECO Destination 
Certification page for more details

ourbundabergregion.com.au/bundaberg-region-eco-destination-certification


